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Our objectives 
The objectives of Camp Cooinda are to provide camps for children and young 
people that provide: 

 
• enjoyment 
• challenging outdoor activities 
• experiences of cooperative relationships 
• opportunities to develop initiative and high self-esteem 
• an opportunity for reflection on personal values. 

Camp Cooinda Inc. acknowledges the Ancestors of the GunaiKurnai 
People, the Traditional Owners of the land on which we gather and pay 
respects to their Elders both past and present and emerging leaders. 

https://gunaikurnai.org/  

https://gunaikurnai.org/
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1. FROM THE PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

 
 
Dear Cooinda Community, 

We are very proud to present you with the 2021 Annual Report. Whilst of 
course it was yet another challenging year, there is much to be proud of - 
we found new ways to connect, we found new ways to improve how we 
run programs, and it is a testament to the Cooinda community that we 
operate sustainably, allowing us to look to future with great enthusiasm.  

Following the 2019/2020 bushfires, Cooinda’s 61st year was just as unique. In August 
we made the heart-breaking decision to officially cancel the Summer 2021 camp 
programs. The uncertainty of an evolving pandemic, combined with lock downs and 
information changing daily, made it clear that planning for and running a summer 
program that could deliver on all the values of Cooinda whilst balancing everyone’s 
safety, was simply not possible. With the reality that this would be the second 
consecutive year with an interrupted program, the Committee of Camp Cooinda 
discussed all possibilities and waited until the last possible moment to give the 2021 
program the best chance of running. In hindsight, cancelling the program unfortunately 
proved to be the correct course of action.   

However, the creativeness and enthusiasm of people involved in Cooinda never ceases 
to amaze. In the face of a global pandemic we found a way to stay connected, and 2020 
proved to be the year that Cooinda went digital! On the back of a successful digital 
Easter in 2020, Cooinda went even bigger, taking Cooinda’s 60th Reunion online. On 
the 24th of September (the heart of a Victorian Lockdown), 110 connections dialled in to 
celebrate 60 years of Cooinda. The entire Cooinda community was invited to contribute 
memories, photos, videos and original music. Isabel Prior used these to produce a fun 
and interactive video that served as the highlight of the evening program. The event was 
successful in creating an occasion for the Cooinda community to connect, reflect on their 
own experiences at Cooinda and celebrate all who have contributed to Cooinda over 60 
years. Overwhelmingly positive feedback was received after the event, including several 
significant donations from very generous donors. We would like to formally recognise 
those who made contributions to run the evening, especially Isabel Prior, Geoff Adams, 
Phil Hart, Josh Merritt and Sue Merritt. Additionally, we thank David, Tony and Josh 
Merritt for their reflections ranging across the 60 years. 

“Just a quick THANK YOU from our home to yours - we absolutely loved the 
presentation last night. Thank you to everyone who would have spent hours and hours 

putting it together. Cooinda means more than anything to so many people and to be 
able to share together last night was an absolute delight” 

Fast forward to March 2021 and the stars aligned, as after careful 
preparation from an excellent team of volunteers, our Easter Leaders 
program went ahead this year! This was the first large scale program run 
on the Banksia Peninsula site since Camp 1 2019. With COVIDSafe 
protocols in place, 29 participants had the opportunity to engage with a 
program focusing on fun, food and an expedition to Cooinda Island. Thank 
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you to those volunteers who made the camp possible and safe. Many learnings were 
taken from this COVIDSafe experience, to be replicated at the next possible opportunity.  

Further to our Digital 60th and Easter Program we found ways to stay connected with 
the Cooinda community. Twenty-three people attended a Day at the Melbourne Zoo 
event in February, and a similar sizes group attended a casual catch up in the Fitzroy 
Gardens. You can read more about these events in this Annual Report. These events 
were a well-timed chance for social connection in a tough year, and we are aiming to 
make these events a prominent fixture in the Cooinda calendar moving forward.  

Looking ahead, Cooinda’s opportunities are evolving; we maintain a strong financial 
position, we continue to get excess demand from camper applications, and there are 
always changes to government regulations and insurance requirements to which we 
need to adapt. Having people involved in the organisation with the skills and energy to 
respond to these challenges and opportunities is critical to Cooinda’s next 60 years. To 
the Committee and the many passionate individuals who continue to support Cooinda 
with their capabilities and time, we are so fortunate for your involvement 
and extend our most sincere gratitude.  

At the time of writing this report, it is uncertain whether conditions will allow 
a traditional camp program this summer; however, what is certain, is that 
with the people we have involved in Cooinda, it’s only a matter of time 
before we are back on the Banksia Peninsula enjoying and delivering the 
Cooinda experience. We can’t wait to welcome everyone back. 

 

 

President 
 

 

Executive Officer
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2. A DIFFERENT COOINDA EXPERIENCE 

 
Like the rest of the world in 2020 and 2021, the Cooinda Experience has 
been vastly different from previous years.  
 
The past year has show us that we are innovative thinkers and resourceful 
in the face of adversity, and we should all feel proud of the Camp Cooinda 
organisation and what has been achieved in the past 12 months. 
 
In August 2020 the Committee of Camp Cooinda made the difficult decision to cancel the 
2021 summer camps. Information coming out of summer camps in the United States of 
America showed us that camps provide an ideal environment for transmission of 
Coronavirus. Importantly, Committee members felt that a camp run in a physically 
distanced way as it would have to be, with minimal campers and leaders in attendance, 
would not meet our overarching Cooinda objectives. After considering the impact this 
could have on attendees of summer camps, the risk to the families that our campers and 
leaders return home to and the risk to the reputation of the organisation, the Committee 
of Camp Cooinda voted unanimously to cancel the planned camps.  
  
In addition, the difficult decision was made to postpone the city based 60th and onsite 
based 60th reunion and celebrations. The Committee decided instead to look for other 
ways to maintain and build links in the Cooinda community and focused on positive ways 
to sustain and grow the organisation during this challenging time. You can read about 
some of these initiatives later in this report.  
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3. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF CAMP COOINDA INC. 
 

3.1 Number of Committee meetings 
The Committee of Camp Cooinda Inc. met on eight occasions in 2020-21, including two 
out of session meetings. We have maintained an agreement with Kathleen Syme 
Community House, who have been accommodating in allowing room bookings to be 
cancelled and rebooked in line with coronavirus restrictions. Unfortunately, the timing of 
meetings has meant that the committee has spent a full year meeting online. We have 
been lucky that technology has enabled this to happen.  
 
3.2 Name of Officers and Committee Members 
 

Office Name Committee membership 
during 2020-21 

Total 
attendance 

President Andrew Rainbow  Current 6 of 6 

Vice President Antonia Merritt  Current 6 of 6 

Treasurer Dennis Guo* Current 4 of 6 

 Andrew Quinlan* Retired  

Secretary Ruth McDonald  Current 5 of 6 

Ordinary Members Alex Ryan Current 4 of 6 

 Susan Merritt Current 5 of 6 

 Isabel Prior Current  6 of 6 

  Han Hayman Current 5 of 6 

 
 

*Members appointed to the Committee (or retiring from the Committee) 
during the 2020 – 2021 financial year.  

 

 
Dennis Guo was nominated to the position of Treasurer and has been supported by 
the outgoing Treasurer, Andrew Quinlan, and Finance Committee Chair, Phil Hart, as 
he becomes familiar with the requirements of the role. 
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3.3 Executive 
The Executive Group of Antonia Merritt (Vice President and Executive Officer), Andrew 
Rainbow (President) and Ruth McDonald (Secretary) meet monthly as well as attending 
all Committee meetings. The three members of the Executive Group have continued in 
their positions for the entirety of the 2020 – 2021 financial year.   
 
3.3 Number of members 
Camp Cooinda Inc. had 55 financial members at 30 June 2021. 
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4. PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF CAMP COOINDA INC.  
 
4.1 Virtual 60th Reunion 
The Virtual 60th Reunion was successfully completed on Thursday 24th September 2020. 
This event has shown that successful engagement of leaders, campers and the wider 
community is possible using online platforms.  
 
Multiple emails were sent to the entire Cooinda community prior to the event requesting 
they send in memories, photos, videos and original music. Isabel Prior used these to 
produce a fun and interactive video that served as the highlight of the evening program. 
 
The program for the evening included the following:  

• ‘Would you rather’ polls while waiting for people to join.  
• An introduction from Andrew Rainbow.  
• A Cooinda through the Generations video.  
• A break and Q&A discussion.  
• The 60th video presentation.  
• A break, additional ‘Would you rather’ polls and Q&A discussion.  
• The fireside story.  
• Event conclusion, with some people staying online to chat.  

 
The reunion consistently maintained around 110 
connections to the event, with some connections 
including multiple people (e.g. families all 
watching together). A small drop off was noted 
prior to the fireside story; however, given that the 
story didn’t commence until just before 10pm this 
was expected. Feedback regarding the event 
from attendees has been particularly positive via 
email, with the event also being discussed on the 
Cooinda Facebook groups.  
 
As a result of preparations for the Virtual 60th 
Reunion, a new dedicated YouTube channel for 
Camp Cooinda was started (Camp Cooinda 
YouTube), with all content previously on Vimeo 
now being available. The 60th presentation is 
available for viewing via this medium.  
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XYEkVivZhPIEnsauQoeQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XYEkVivZhPIEnsauQoeQ
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4.2 Cooinda Working Party 
A Cooinda Working Party was successfully completed between 7 and 12 January 2021 
on the Banksia Peninsula. Louisa Coppel was the Leader-In-Charge, and another eight 
leaders attended for the full weekend, where the weather was consistently hot and 
calm. The accomplishments listed below would not have been possible within a 
traditional Cooinda summer program. 
This working party was undertaken after considerable development of COVIDSafe 
protocols by the Committee and Executive Group throughout 2020. As a result, there 
were some important learnings from the implementation of this plan. All leaders were 
supportive of COVIDSafe requirements and minimal issues were identified with the 
smaller group. 
The following were the accomplishments of the working party: 

• The boatshed Tripping Room was reorganised to provide a better workflow for both 
Tripping Leaders and Patrols, with new shelving units being erected.  

• The shelving section of the Hangar was reorganised to make packing down after 
programs easier (tent section / hiking packs were not altered). This reorganisation 
included resorting containers, discarding items no longer useful, and clearly labelling 
all containers and shelves. A stocktake of the Program Director cupboard was also 
undertaken. 

• All canoes were reconditioned, resulting in 20 (of the current 21) canoes now being 
confidently available for programs. 

• A new trolley for transporting the archery kit was built, making it 
easier for the Archery Instructor to get the equipment to and from the 
archery area.   

• The Duck Arm site was mowed and slashed as part of the regular 
maintenance schedule. 

• Leaders had a relaxed afternoon over on 90-mile beach after 
significant 
efforts during 
the weekend. 
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4.3 Cooinda Leaders in the Park 
Cooinda held a relaxed catch up of leaders and committee members in the Fitzroy 
Gardens in January 2021. There were 18 attendees of the event, including past and 
present leaders. There was also a good representation of Cooinda t-shirts from over the 
years! 
 
4.5 Day out at Melbourne Zoo 
To engage with our important experienced leader group who attend our Family Camps, 
usually held in September every two years. Twenty-three people attended, including four 
family groups. The overarching aim of the day was to provide an opportunity for families 
to catch up in spite of the cancellation of family camp.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.5 Easter Camp 
Being only a few months out of state-wide quarantine, and perhaps the longest time off-
site in the camp’s history, this Easter was always going to be a challenge. Fortunately, 
we were graced with a team that appreciated all we were trying to achieve and took on 
the extra work to achieve it. We had 29 participants over the weekend, with a healthy mix 
of new and experienced leaders. 
 
Having been away from Cooinda for so long, we were determined to give everyone as full 
a camp experience as we could achieve. Knowing the risks involved in running a camp 
during an international pandemic, and the logistical challenges involved, we did set our 
sights conservatively. To better appreciate our time on site, and help comply with 
distancing requirements, we decided to spend as much time outside as possible.  
 
All meals were enjoyed outside, with calm and dry skies making this much easier than it 
should have been.  
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Cooinda Island was chosen as the expedition site for the weekend for simplicity and 
structures. To meet COVIDSafe guidelines, the bulk of the cooking was done at main site 
and vacuum packed to help make safe prep easier and it worked an absolute treat. An 
excellent learning is that bucket lunch is easily made COVID safe!  
 
The paddle was pleasant and the island itself was in stunning colour as without anyone 
on it all year it was being reclaimed by pigface. 

 
On the last night the lakes had one final blessing with the brilliant glow of 
bioluminescence and having to rewash the PFDs was a small sacrifice for 
getting a closer experience. It’s been a tough few years, especially those 
that lost their last year or even two of being a camper. Getting back on site 
was an incredible joy and release for everyone, and it couldn’t have 
happened without the hard work of many people. 
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5. KEY DEVELOPMENTS 2020-21 
 
The following list outlines key developments and achievements of Camp 
Cooinda over the past financial year, in particular, the activities of the 
Committee. 
● Camp Cooinda entered the second year of enacting the 2019 – 2024 

strategic plan. This plan focuses on four goals: program planning, 
organisational capability, support engagement, and sustainable 
governance. 

● The Executive Group Terms of Reference were updated and approved by the 
Committee of Camp Cooinda in March 2020. 

● The Committee applied for the Let’s Get Connected Grant through the Victorian 
Government, with the aim of securing additional funds for strengthening our online 
resources for leaders, campers, and our wider community. While we were not 
successful in this application, the Committee learned a lot from this experience. 

● COVIDSafe plans, and supplementary standard operating procedural documents 
were developed and modified throughout the year in line with overarching DHHS 
guidelines.  

● Public Liability coverage and insurance issues were identified, with plans in place to 
ensure appropriate policies are engaged and accepted. 

● Plans for the onsite 61st reunion on Banksia Peninsula were again put on hold due to 
the ongoing uncertainty around the COVID-19 pandemic. 

● The Committee held a Facebook competition to source a design for the 2021 Camp 
Cooinda t-shirts. Many great designs were received, with Mollie Gaden’s “No Camp, 
Just Shirts” design being chosen as the winner by the Executive Group. In addition, 
and to aid in resourcing, a Shopify store was set up to allow for direct ordering of the 
t-shirt. This was a successful endeavour, with plans for the Shopify store to be used 
in future years.  

● We are continuing to work with MLC to progress plans for a permanent hall solution 
following the closure of Cooinda’s old hall. As in previous years, MLC’s Margaret 
Jackson Centre was used as the Cooinda hall for residential camps.  
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● A working party from the committee has commenced work on updating the Camp 
Cooinda emergency management plan, incorporating evacuation sites, transport 
routes and what to take. Additionally, a Risk Matrix has been developed to support 
decision making. This is expected to be finalised in 2021 in time for summer program. 

● Cooinda offered an LGBT+ education session on 19 November 2020. This was 
completed as a starting point to a larger diversity and inclusion project being 
undertaken in 2021.  

● Camp Cooinda continues to look for ways to streamline its documentation of policies 
and practices, including the development of style guide, instituting a consistent style 
across all manuals and shifting to online management of records, where appropriate. 

● The Cooinda Leaders Discord server was launched, thanks to some stellar behind the 
scenes work by Isabel Prior and Josh Merritt. The Discord server is being used as an 
informal catch up space specifically for Cooinda Leaders. Server rules and behaviour 
expectations have been included and must be acknowledged as having been read 
prior to a leader being granted access to other channels in the space. PD roles have 
been allocated to ensure oversight of the server. 

● A LinkedIn page was developed to enable leaders to benefit from showing the 
experience they gain at Cooinda, in addition to providing an opportunity to recruit 
leaders and fundraise. 

● There are ongoing discussions regarding fundraising opportunities for Cooinda; with 
further development required into the next year. 

● The management of the organisation continues to evolve to help support 
excellent program delivery, strong governance and strategic planning. In 
the coming year, the organisation will continue to focus on distribution of 
workloads to support sustainability, including seeking new people to rotate 
in to the Executive Group. 

● Defibrillator supplies have been purchased, ensuring the AED is complete and ready 
to use for programs. Purchase requirements have been added to the Cooinda 
calendar to ensure longevity. 

 
5.1 Leader development 
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 situation we were unable to hold any face-to-face 
training sessions during the reporting period.   
 
Claire Morrissey facilitated an online LGBT+ training session on 19 November 2020. 
Feedback from attendees was particularly positive, and Claire provided a thought-
provoking presentation. The session was recorded and is available for leaders to view.  
 
5.2 Memberships 
Camp Cooinda continues to be a member of the Barton-Crees Memorial Trust, the 
‘landlord’ of the land on Banksia Peninsula where our program is based. Phil Hart 
maintains his position as Treasurer of the Trust’s Committee of Management. 
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Camp Cooinda is a member of the Australian Camps Association, the peak body for 
camps and camp related service suppliers in Australia. This membership ensures we 
keep in touch with industry developments and promotes our camp programs widely. 
 
5.3 Acknowledgements and thanks 
Camp Cooinda Inc. acknowledges the following: 
 
● Ernst and Young for provision of pro bono auditing services. 
● The ongoing relationship and generosity of Jan Dodson and Linda Ross of the 

Stephenson family who have allowed Cooinda campers to enjoy their beautiful 
Nicholson River property for decades. We will be back. 

● Camp Mallana Trust for their grant supporting campers to attend Cooinda who would 
not be able to afford it otherwise. 

● Committee Members and Members for their contributions and support in 2020-21.  
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6. Governance  
 

6.1 Camp Cooinda Inc. Organisation Chart as at 30th June 2021 
 

55 Members 
Executive Officer 

Toni Merritt 
Camper Applications – 

Anna Mezzetti 

Committee of 
Camp Cooinda Inc. 

 
Andrew Rainbow (President) 
Toni Merritt (Vice President) 
Ruth McDonald (Secretary) 
Andrew Quinlan & Dennis 

Guo (Treasurer) 
 

Ordinary Committee 
members 
Alex Ryan 
Sue Merritt 
Isabel Prior 

Han Hayman 
 

Executive Group 
Toni Merritt (Exec. Officer) 
Ruth McDonald (Secretary) 

 Andrew Rainbow 
(President) 

Leader Selection -  
Isabel Prior and Sue Merritt 

Leader Development - 
Claire Morrissey 

Leader Retention -  
Alex Ryan 

Finance Committee 
Andrew Quinlan & Dennis 

Guo (Treasurer) 
David Merritt 

Phil Hart (Chair) 

Privacy -  
Louisa Gibbs 

Food Safety -  
Louisa Coppel 

Equipment and 
Maintenance – Karen 

Goodwin 

Webteam 
Webmasters 

Geoff Adams & Phil Hart  
Web editors 

Tony and Josh Merritt 

Powerboats Maintenance - 
Phil Hart 

Call of Cooinda -    
Executive Group 

Barton Crees Memorial 
Trust Rep - Phil Hart 
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7. Overview of Financial Results 

 
 
While Camp Cooinda was not able to run our core summer camp programs this financial 
year, the organisation remains in a strong financial position. This will ensure that Camp 
Cooinda will be able to deliver well run and resourced camps that make a difference to 
the lives of young people within a strong governance framework, as soon as the COVID-
19 environment allows.  
 

7.1 Impact of COVID-19 on income 
● No summer camp was held this year due to the pandemic. Consequently, there was 

no income from camp fees or bus travel. Comparisons with prior year are affected by 
the cancellation of Camp Two in 2019/20 due to bushfires, with refund of half our fees 
income in that year also. 

● Merchandise income of $5,959, a 38% increase from the previous year, was primarily 
through a popular new online store rather than typically face-to-face sales during 
camps. 

● Donations of $1000 (following virtual 60th anniversary celebration online) were down 
from $4,688 in the previous year, which are typically received in connection with 
camper applications. The Committee made a conscious choice not to pursue 
fundraising during a period when many families were facing financial challenges at 
home. 

 

7.2 Analysis of other income 
● Dividend and interest income at $24,593 was still strong although $869 lower than for 

the previous year. 
● Thanks to remarkable equity market performance, unrealised gain on available for 

sale investments was $54,168, compared to a loss of $19,747 last year. 
● At 30 June 2021, almost half of the investments were held in cash which is consistent 

with Finance Committee recommendations and prudent in the current economic 
environment. 

● Operating cash flows were $11,019 positive for the year. 
 

7.3 Analysis of costs 
● Total expenses of $29,864, significantly down from $53,091 for the previous year, 

were primarily a result of summer camps being cancelled and a conservative 
approach to other activities. 

● All the variable expenses, such as food, fuel, equipment, telephone, program and 
training were substantially less than for the previous year for the same reason. 

● Other expense categories were more stable. Depreciation expense for the year was 
$9,319 compared to $8,899 last year. Maintenance was $4,849 and rates and levies 
were $1,213 this year. 
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● Insurance was $6,943, almost 48% up from last year, largely due to surging insurance 
premiums for public liability insurance. 

● Merchandise expenses decreased to $3,856 this year from $5,658 the previous year, 
as the online store is mostly ‘print on order’ rather than ‘order in advance’. 

● There was no venues expense this year as all committee meetings were held online. 
● No income tax is payable as the organisation is an Income Tax Exempt Charity. 
 

7.4 Significant events after balance date and/or likely developments 
While camps will only run if they can be held safely and in full compliance with public 
health requirements, the Committee is planning and preparing for Summer 2022 as 
though summer camps will be possible again. Most income and expenditure will be 
deferred until the situation is more certain and final program decisions can be made. 
 
The broader economic environment and state of financial markets remains somewhat 
volatile and uncertain. With large financial reserves and a substantial fraction held in cash 
assets, the organisation is in a strong position to plan for and execute its core activities 
despite this external uncertainty. This will enable the Committee to keep fees at a 
favourable level, and support participation of young people from diverse social 
backgrounds, while continuing to invest in the upkeep and replacement of equipment and 
leadership development to support our programs. 
 

7.5 Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Committee 
                                          

 
 

Antonia Merritt              Dennis Guo 
Executive Officer   Treasurer  

 
Melbourne, Victoria 
31 October 2021 
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8. Financial Statements 

 
8.1 Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ended 30 June 
2021 

 30 June 2021 
$ 

30 June 2020 
$ 

INCOME   

Fees 0 23,316 
Buses income 0 2,700 
Donations 1,000 4,688 
Leader donations - - 
Dividends and interest 24,593 25,462 
General store & merchandise (incl jackets income) 5,959 4,307 
Realised gain on sale of investments 
Unrealised gain (loss) on available for sale investments 

0 
54,168  

8,577 
(19,747)  

Miscellaneous income 12 0 

Total Income  85,732 49,303 

EXPENSES   

Maintenance 4,849 4,394 
Insurance 6,943 4,702 
Rates & levies 1,213 1,403 
Program 0 969 
Food 1,863 13,431 
General store & merchandise 3,856 5,658 
Training 93 998 
Fuel & travel 0 4,996 
Postage 0 220 
Stationery & administration 550 1,724 
Venues & Committee 0 1,733 
Telephone & internet 490 1,477 
Sundry expenses 36 284 
Equipment 652 2,203 
Depreciation 9,319 8,899 

Total Expenses 29,864 53,091 
 Total Surplus and Comprehensive Income (Loss) 55,868 (3,788) 

 
The Statement of Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the 

accompanying notes. 
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8.2 Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 30 June 2021  
  

  30 June 2021  30 June 2020 
                 $  $   
         
Cash flows from operating activities   
Cash receipts from camp & bus fees   0 26,016     
Cash receipts from general store  5,959 4,307  
Cash received from donations & leader donations  1,000 4,688  
Cash received from miscellaneous income 12 0 
Dividend and interest received  24,593 25,462  
Cash payments relating to the Camp  (20,545) (44,192)  
Cash inflows from operating activities  11,019 16,281  
  
Cash flows from investing activities   

   

Redemption from U Ethical Cash Management Trust  28,000 12,000   
Redemption from U Ethical Australian Equities Trust 0 50,000 
Investment in U Ethical Cash Management Trust 0 (50,281) 
Interest reinvested in U Ethical Funds  (16,096)   (20,638)  
Purchase of fixed assets  (17,343) (5,277)  
Cash outflows from investing activities  (5,439) (14,196)  
  
Total inflows/(outflows) of cash for the year  

 
5,580 

 

  
2,085  

  
Opening balance – cash at bank  6,500 4,415  
Closing balance – cash at bank  12,080   6,500  
  
Net cash inflow/(outflow)  
  

 
5,580 

  
2,085  

Reconciliation of Net Surplus to Cash Flows from Operations  

Net Surplus/(Loss) as per Statement of          
Comprehensive Income  

55,868 (3,788) 

    
Add back non-cash items  

  
● Depreciation                                                                            9,319 8,899  

● Realised gain on sale of investments  0 (8,577) 

● Unrealised (gain) & loss on available for sale 
investments       

(54,168) 19,747 

Cash Flows from Operations   11,019 16,281 
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8.3 Statement of Financial Position As at 30 June 2021 
 30 June 2021 

$ 
30 June 2020 

$ 
ASSETS   
Bank Australia Operating Account 12,079 6,443 
Bank Australia Investment Account  1 1 
Australia Post Load & Go Card 0 55 
Available for sale investments   
U Ethical Cash Management Trust 255,428 266,970 
U Ethical Australian Equities Trust 201,837 164,552 
Vanguard High Yield Shares Fund 73,317 56,434 
Fixed Assets   
Buildings 14,230 15,347 
Equipment 36,770 24,263 
Island Property 20,230 20,230 
Total Assets 613,892 554,295 
   

LIABILITIES   
Creditors and accruals - - 
Total liabilities - - 
   
Net Assets 613,892 554,295 
   
Accumulated Funds   
Equipment Reserve 30,000 30,000 
Investment Reserve 322,850 310,449 
Unrealised Capital Gain/Loss Reserve 45,245 45,245 
Retained Earnings 159,929 152,640 
Net Surplus for the year 55,868 15,961 
   
Total Accumulated Funds 613,892 554,295 

 
 
 
 

Statement of Accumulated Funds Detail follows. 
The Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the 

accompanying notes 
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8.4 Accumulated Funds Detail As at 30 June 2021 
  30 June 2021 

$ 
EQUIPMENT RESERVE   
Opening balance as at 1 July  30,000 
Transfer from/(to) Retained Earnings            - 
Closing balance as at 30 June  30,000 
   
INVESTMENT RESERVE   
Opening balance as at 1 July  310,450 
Transfer from/ (to) Retained Earnings    12,400 
Closing balance as at 30 June                322,850 
   
UNREALISED CAPITAL GAIN/LOSS RESERVE  
Opening balance as at 1 July  45,245 
Unrealised gain (loss) on investments                -                 
Closing balance as at 30 June  45,245 
   
RETAINED EARNINGS   
Opening balance as at 1 July            168,601 
Adjustments to transactions of previous financial years  3,728 
Transfer to Investment Reserve  (12,400)           
Retained earnings before current  159,929 
Net surplus for the year as per Income Statement    55,868 
Closing balance as at 30 June  215,797 
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8.5 Notes to the Financial Statements for 2021 
 
1. The Association is an Income Tax Exempt Charity and is not registered for GST. 
 
2. Investment Funds that are held for long-term growth but are available for sale if required are 

accounted for at market value at each balance date, with any unrealised capital gains or 
losses being recognised in the Income Statement in year 2021 and 2020. Prior to 2020, 
unrealised capital gains or losses were accounted for as a category of Accumulated Funds in 
the Statement of Financial Position. This figure has been retained unchanged since then. 

 $ 
U Ethical Australian Equities Trust value at 30 June 2020 was 164,552 
Less: Redemption 
Market value at 30 June 2021: 

- 
201,837 

Unrealised capital gain for the year: 37,285 
  
Vanguard High Yield Australian Shares Fund value at 30 June 2020 was 56,434 
Market value at 30 June 2021: 73,317 
Unrealised capital gain for the year: 16,883 
  
Total unrealised capital gain for year to 30 June 2021: $54,168 
 
3. Plant & Equipment 
 
Buildings and equipment are carried at the lesser of cost and market value. Buildings and 
equipment are depreciated on a straight line basis over their estimated useful life. 
 

Cost Buildings Equipment Total 
Opening balance @ 1 July 2020 39,776 255,006 294,782 
Additions           -     17343     17343 
Disposals           -            -            - 
Closing balances @ 30 June 2021 39,776 272,349 312,125 
 
Depreciation 

   

Opening balance @ 1 July 2020 (24,429) (230,743) (255,172) 
Adjustment to previous years transaction  - 3,366 3,366 

Depreciation   (1,117)     (8202)     (9,319) 
Disposals           -            -            -    
Closing balances @ 30 June 2021 (25,546) (235,579) (261,125) 
    
Written Down Value @ 30 June 2021  14,230        36,770    51,000 
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4. The island property is included at the cost of purchase of land. As no building permit is 
available and the island is subject to flooding, market value is uncertain. A small amount of 
construction on the Island is included in buildings. 

 
5. Categories in accumulated funds 
“Equipment Reserve” is set each year by the Committee as part of capital planning for estimated 
major equipment needs with a 3 year perspective. This year the fund was not adjusted as the 
balance is anticipated to meet planned future equipment outlays.    
“Investment Reserve” is a designated component within Camp Cooinda’s investments. It was 
established with funds from part of the sale of buildings and transfer of part of a lease in 1991 and 
by decision of the Committee is adjusted each year by an amount set in light of the annual CPI to 
maintain its value. 
“Retained Earnings” includes the current year result (“current earnings”), accumulated retained 
earnings, and investments other than the Investment Fund. 
“Unrealised Capital Gain/Loss Reserve” Prior to 2020, unrealised capital gains or losses of 
investments available for sale were accounted for as a category of Accumulated Funds in the 
Statement of Financial Position. This figure has been retained unchanged since then. 
 

Committee Declaration 
A resolution of the Committee of Camp Cooinda Incorporated certifies that: 
 
1. The statements have been prepared in accordance with the Australian accounting 

standards. 
 
2. The statements attached to this report give a true and fair view of the financial position of 

Camp Cooinda Incorporated during and at the end of the financial year of the association 
ending on 30 June 2021. 

 
3. In the opinion of the Committee there are reasonable grounds to believe that the association 

will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable. 
 
The Committee authorised the following Officers of Camp Cooinda Inc. to sign this Declaration 
on behalf of the Committee. 
 

                                 
 
 

Antonia Merritt   Dennis Guo 
Executive Officer   Treasurer  
Melbourne, Victoria 
31 October 2021 
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Camp Cooinda Inc. 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Camp Cooinda Inc. (the 
Association), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2021, the statement of 
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity (represented by the statement of accumulated 
funds) and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes to the financial statements, including a 
summary of significant accounting policies, and the Committee of Management's declaration. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association is in accordance with the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012, including: 

a) giving a true and fair view of the Association's financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of its 
financial performance for the year ended on that date; and 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 
Commission Regulation 2013. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical 
requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for 
Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We 
have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. 

Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting  

We draw attention to the Committee of Management Declaration to the financial statements, which 
describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the 
Committee’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 
Commission Act 2012. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our 
opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

Information Other than the Financial Report and Auditor’s Report Thereon 

The Committee of Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises 
the information included in the annual report, but does not include the financial report and our auditor’s 
report thereon. 

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 
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In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, 
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or 
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Responsibilities of the Committee of Management for the Financial Report 

The Committee of Management of the Association is responsible for the preparation of the financial 
report that gives a true and fair view and has determined that the basis of preparation to the financial 
statements is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 
Commission Act 2012 and is appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The Committee’s 
responsibility also includes such internal control as the Committee determine is necessary to enable the 
preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the Association’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the 
going concern basis of accounting unless the Committee either intends to liquidate the Association or to 
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of 
users taken on the basis of this financial report. 

 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional 
judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 
 
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud 

or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence 
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a 
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud 
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control. 

 
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control.  

 
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates and related disclosures made by the Committee of Management.  
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• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Committee of Management’s use of the going concern basis 
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Association’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to 
draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the 
Association to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the 

disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a 
manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
 
We communicate with the Association’s Committee of Management regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies 
in internal control that we identify during our audit.  
 
 

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

In accordance with the requirements of section 60-45(3)(b) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 
Commission Act 2012, we are required to describe any deficiency, failure or shortcoming in respect of 
the matters referred to in paragraph 60-30(3)(b), (c) or (d) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits 
Commission Act 2012. We are not aware of any instances of fraud, non-compliance with laws & 
regulations and any claims against Camp Cooinda. 

 

 
 
 
Ernst & Young 
 
 

 
 
Stuart Painter 
Partner 
Melbourne 
31 October 2021 
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